**Spring**

*11 February – 06 May 2023*

**David Blandy**

Exploring our environment and the detrimental harm we cause the planet through food production, climate change, war & behaviours. Blandy will explore themes with animation, game design, debates and workshops.

Art and Design links: Film, games design
Cross curricular links: Geography, history

**Bani Abidi:**

Abidi explores the notion of exile. Approaching the uncertain future, and addressing sounds as a comfort and a link to the past.

Art and Design links: Film, sound art.
Cross curricular links: Geography, history.

**Autumn/Winter**

**Koestler Arts**

Koestler Arts will be inviting artwork made by those in prisons, secure units, hospitals, those on probation and youth offenders.

Art and design links: Mixed media
Cross curricular links may be made.

**Other projects in 2023:**

**Katy Connor**

Connor will be bringing her biometric digital art to the gallery. Delving into how our bodies can be reconfigured with bio-technological environments.

Art and design links: Digital art, mixed media, film.
Cross curricular links: Sciences, geography.

**Summer**

*June – September 2023*

**Ayo Akingbade: Show Me The World Mister**

Delving into history and place, Akingbade explores the notion of industrialisation, colonisation and family. This film was shot on location in Nigeria.

Art and design links: film, sound art
Cross curricular links: History, geography, politics, Religious Studies

**Billie Zangewa: A Quiet Fire**

Exploring the exploitation of black women in Johannesburg through intricate textile based pieces.

Art and design links: textiles, collage, DT
Cross curricular links: History, geography, politics, Religious Studies

**Exhibition Programme 2023**

We also run an extensive programme of engaging, educational and artistic activities. Check out our website for more information:

[https://jhg.art/whats-on/](https://jhg.art/whats-on/)

*All dates are provisional and subject to alterations. Please check before planning your visit.*